


The Problem



The Problem

146 Headteacher  job 
ads in last weeks TES



2500 advertised every year
Cost £5.6 million +



3500 advertised every year by 2009
Cost £7.8 million +



60% due to retirement



33% due to early retirement



25%  re-advertised



25%  re-advertised

20%  never appoint



Why are heads leaving?

Why are fewer people 
applying for their jobs?
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We all know why...



But Headteachers 
manage bigger budgets,

lead more staff,
earn larger salaries and 

have more independence   
than ever before.



90%  of heads  

say they love 
their job



If  Headteachers 
wrote their own ads...
...This is how they’d look
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Headship is lonely
...but there are lots of people you can ask for help

Fewer people want to be heads
...few of our team thought we would be heads

Headship can control your life
...you can control headship

Headship is not enjoyable
...headship can be enjoyable

Headship is an impossible job
...it can be done



How can we make this      
fantastic job more attractive 
to potential heads?

How can we make the   
job more sustainable for  
current heads?

How can we make the job 
more effective at  improving 
outcomes for children?



The Process

Telling the story4

Developing new 
scenarios
for headship

Testing job ads & service ideas with 
potential heads, existing heads and 
governors.3

Interviews with 
heads who have 
been through crisis

Creating new 
scenarios
of headship

Exploring structures 
Exploring the journeys 
to headship2

Observing a 
day in the life 
of 5 headteachers

Understanding the 
headteacher role

Interviews with 
potential heads

Workshop 1: December

Workshop 2: January

Workshop 3: February

Workshop 4: March

1



5 Months, 6 Headteachers, 
2 Former Headteachers, 
5 Senior Leaders, 2 Designers, 
3 Social Scientists   



Dusk

Observing how 
Headteachers 

work

Dawn 8.00 am 10:00 am

13.00 pm 1.30 pm 3:00 pm 4.30 pm

A day in the life of a head teacher



Dusk

10:00 am
To design the headship of tomorrow 
we worked with heads of tomorrow.



To understand the dark side of headship we 
interviewed heads who had been through crisis

J

L



We collaborated to develop ideas



We tested our ideas with 
governors, other Headteachers 

and senior leaders



Key Findings



In the traditional model of headship, the head 
distributes management but leads everything 

and is responsible for everything



This model is less sustainable because... 

Everything just got bigger:
 Children and parents present more challenges
The government has increased accountability

Schools are responsible for more outcomes



This model is less effective than
it could be because...

 
Heads are not able to spend enough time on 

strategic work or leading teaching & learning...

...They have to spend a lot of time on 
business management and day to day 

operational management



This model is less attractive to  
senior leaders because...

They see the reality and recognise the job as un-doable
They believe that the model can’t be changed

They lack the self confidence that they can do the job



How do we make headship 
sustainable, effective and attractive?

Create a culture of 
distributed leadership in schools

Create more diverse and specialist 
leadership and management roles

Create pathways to headship that 
grow leaders’ strategic abilities 



Create a culture of 
distributed leadership 

in schools



Why?

Schools with distributed leadership:
 make headship more doable

make headship more attractive
  are more effective at improving outcomes for children 



Distributed leadership 

most heads say they do it
some schools actually do it

we all need to get better at it



What it’s not...  



Clockwise
or how to be a 20th Century Headteacher



1. Know absolutely everything that’s going on in your school



2. Always be available... your school depends on you



3. Control your pupils & staff 



4. Plan every last detail 



‘Just because the buck stops with you 
doesn’t mean that you have to carry it’



What does distributed leadership sound like? 

I’m confident in my 
ability to be a leader. I’m listened to

I take decisions

I have clear strategic responsibilities
and it’s down to me to deliver.

I’m accountable for the 
work of my team

Leadership team

It’s my job to develop 
strategies and create 
change

I grow leaders

I’m happy to be ultimately 
accountable because everyone 
in my team is accountable

Headteacher

I don’t need to be in school 
everyday - it runs without me I don’t need anyone to 

deputise for me when 
I’m not there

I don’t get dragged into day to 
day issues

I don’t need to know 
everything that is 
going onI enjoy my job



20th Century leadership

Teachers &
support staff

Middle
leaders

Senior 
leaders

Headteacher

Strategic
Leadership
Responsibility



Distributed leadership

Teachers &
support staff

Middle
leaders

Senior 
leaders

Headteacher

Strategic
Leadership
Responsibility



Distributed leadership

Strategic
Leadership
Responsibility



Current leadership and management 
structures reinforce 20th century headship



There is no single structure that is the answer  



The right structure is the one that 
supports the creation of a 

culture of distributed leadership



This advert, based on the Heateacher Standards was 
consistently the least popular in our prototyping



The current standards for headship 
reinforce 20th century headship



Headship Standards
Leadership & Management

Standards



Leading
beyond your 

school

Accountability
Develop 

staff
and culture

School
strategy

Finance
& business

Inclusion
& extended

services

Learning 
& teaching

New Leadership & Management
Standards



Create more diverse and 
specialist leadership and

 management positions in schools



Leading
beyond your 

school

Accountability
Develop 

staff
and culture

School
strategy

Finance
& business

Inclusion
& extended

services

Learning 
& teaching

Each function of the leadership team requires 
strategic leadership and operational management



Traditionally headteachers delegate 
management responsibility but continue to lead each area



In the 21st century you will have to choose 
what kind of head you want to be, what you want to lead
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In the 21st century you will have to choose 
what kind of head you want to be, what you want to lead



In federations some functions will operate 
at the school level and some will operate at federation level





So how would these roles be different?
We’ve tried and tested a number of new job ads



Heads see these things as the heart of the job :
developing leaders, culture and school strategy



Headteacher to Head Gardener



Gardeners decide what to plant where
Gardeners grow and nurture their plants

Gardeners don’t take credit for the 
flowers but for how they are arranged

Gardeners don’t need to tend 
their garden every day



   Create pathways to headship 
that grow leader’s strategic abilities



   Create pathways to headship 
that grow leader’s strategic abilities



Potential Headteachers



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Build confidence in people’s 
abilities to do the job
Recommendations: 

Narrow the gap in responsibility between heads 
and other leaders
Abolish deputy headship and replace with trainee 
headship and probationary headship
Give school leaders more experience of strategic work
Use acting positions to pro-actively grow leaders 
Use mentoring and coaching to develop leaders
Performance manage all heads on growing leaders
Provide leadership mentors from outside of education

Help me to grow as a leader



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Change perception that there is only 
one model of headship 
- one style or personality

Recommendations:
 
Create leadership secondments to other schools
Expect school leaders to serve as a governor of 
another school
Give NPQH/trainee heads experience of leadership
in other contexts

Help me to work with different 
leaders in different places



Create networks of 
leadership training schools that 

offer NPQH placements

Could your school be a 
Leadership Training School?

NCSL invites expressions of interest from schools wishing to become Leadership 

Training Schools.

Leadership Training Schools  -

• Are accredited providers of leadership development for NPQH candidates; 

• Assess a NPQH candidate’s suitability for headship and recommend them for qualifica-

tion;

• Are recognised for their excellent leadership and their skill in growing and developing 

leaders. 

Each Training School will work with 15 candidates each year on secondment from their 

own school. Secondments will vary in length and can be full time or part time. The second-

ments will be fully funded including a fee for each candidate. 



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Recommendations: 

Make completion of NPQH dependent 
on successful probationary year
Provide consultant heads to support 
and monitor probationary heads 
Introduce criteria to identify schools 
suited to probationary heads

Give me a positive experience 
as a first time head



‘I shouldn’t have been allowed to do 
this job as a first headship’



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Recommendations: 

Ensure that all heads have access to
- Support from a network of local heads
- Support from an impartial and non-local    
   network of heads 
- Support from SIP, consultant heads,     
   governing body, trade union

Use NPQH to prepare heads to be emotionally  
resilient and cope with pressure

Give me the emotional support 
and training I need



‘Headship is a professionally 
lonely job’



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Recommendations: 

Create a head hunting or talent management agency 
that produces a better fit between applicants and jobs
Reduces the rate of re-advertising and withdrawals
Reduces the time spent on multiple applications

Make it easier for me to find the right job



Create a Talent Management Agency
It takes a long time to apply for jobs  

It’s expensive to advertise
Job ads make all headships sound the same

Leaders apply for multiple jobs and then withdraw from most
Too many posts re-advertise because the wrong people apply



Headteachers



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Recommendations:

Support part time work and job shares for 
leaders who care for family members young 
and old, and those approaching retirement 

Train leaders on how to work flexibly
Advocate flexible working with Governors

Help job sharers see if they are compatible

help me to work in a way 
that fits with my lifestage



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Recommendations: 

Create career routes from outside of edu-
cation into school leadership and headship

Diversify the leadership and management  
opportunities open in people’s careers

Supplement current Leadership Training by 
teaching individuals and teams to: 
- Grow leaders
- Manage change (implement strategy)
- Manage projects
- Be emotionally intelligent
- Do strategic work 
- Lead and manage finance & business  
- Lead beyond your school

Develop my leadership competencies 
and those of my team



Conventional routes to headship 
develop competencies in...

Management rather than leadership
Operations rather than strategy 

  Functional working rather than project based working 
 Education rather than business 

Leading within schools rather than between schools



Experienced Headteachers



new pathways
1 Get senior leaders to 

see the job as attractive 2 help heds find the riGht
job and do the job 3 keep senior head 

teachers in the job

Give me permission to try new 
challenges beyond headship

Recommendations

Use the Headhunting agency to:

Promote more challenging and specialist roles 
for experienced heads 

Encourage and support experienced heads to:
- Run bigger and more challenging schools
- Become executive heads running more than  
  one school
- Perform other roles e.g. inspectors, SIPs 
   and consultancy

Advocate the benefits of system leadership 
to Governors and Local Authorities



Actions



If you are a future Headteacher

Engage your Head in a conversation about distributed leadership 
Volunteer for a more strategic role in your current job
Think about what kind of Headteacher you want to be

Become a governor of another school
Apply for courses that teachers don’t usually apply for 

Seek secondments in other schools working with different headteachers
Sign up to participate in the Talent Management Agency



If you are a Headteacher
Audit the distribution of leadership in your school

Map your leadership team onto the ‘leadership standards’
Grow leaders by delegating more than day to day management 

Identify future headteachers
Support trainee heads through secondments in other schools

Could your school become a leadership training school
Sign up for a Talent Management Agency

Your thoughts here...



If you are a Governor
Request that your Headteacher works away from school one day a week

Request that your Headteacher takes on system roles
Hold leaders other than the headteacher to account

Where possible give leaders other than the head formal authority 
Use performance management to ensure your head grows other leaders

Make use of the Talent Management Agency when recruiting your next head

Your thoughts here...



If you are NCSL

Focus NPQH on the core roles of school strategy and growing leaders
Develop a prototype Talent Management agency

Campaign for different models of school leadership
Develop an audit tool to measure distributed leadership
Create workshop modules on new models of leadership 

Your thoughts here...



If you are DfES
Replace headship standards with leadership & management standards

Enable Governors to authorise leaders other than the head
Give governors incentives to grow leadership between schools

Stimulate competition in the Headteacher recruitment market
Stop reinforcing the traditional model of headship

Your thoughts here...


